Introduction
Globally, the number of people 65 years or older is projected to increase from an estimated 524 million in 2010 to nearly 1.5 billion in 2050. 1 In the United
States, the percentage of people 60 years or older is projected to increase from 22% in 2015 to 27% by the year 2050. 2 Ensuring that this population remains functional is critical for good quality of life, as well as minimizing the social and economic burdens of aging and age-related diseases on society.
While various mechanisms of age-related tissue damage have been proposed, reduction of the overall homeostatic capacity to counteract oxidative stress, inflammation, and cellular damage appears most likely. [4] [5] [6] [7] In the human eye, age-related accumulation of metabolic waste damages cells, resulting in reduced transparency of media, neural cell loss, and increased lipofuscin content. 8, 9 These accumulations can contribute to cataracts, glaucoma, age-related macular degeneration, and diabetic retinopathy. 8, 10, 11 The retina is considered to be one of the most metabolically active tissues in the human body, and, thus, the retinal vasculature may be one of the earliest parts of the cardiovascular system to show age-related change. 12 With aging, there is a varied degree of loss of capillary cellularity with endothelial cell degeneration. 9 There is a diminution in the number of capillaries around the fovea and also degeneration of smooth muscle arteriolar cells. 13 The result is decreased retinal blood flow, oxygen, and nutrition in the aging retina. 13 These alterations of retinal vasculature increase susceptibility to vision-threatening diseases, such as age-related macular degeneration and diabetic retinopathy, and may contribute to the development of glaucoma. 14 Prior optical coherence tomography angiography (OCT-A) studies have suggested a decrease in parafoveal vessel density with age in otherwise healthy individuals. [15] [16] [17] However, the effect of age on parafoveal vessel density may have been confounded by the signal strength index (SSI). Reduced ocular media clarity in older participants resulting in lower SSI also leads to reduced parafoveal capillary density. Therefore, it is important to take consider this when judging the impact of aging on parafoveal capillary density. Many studies have used measurements of OCT-A vessel density, defined by percent area occupied by perfused vessels over total sampled area. Most methods used do not distinguish capillaries from noncapillary blood vessels. This approach may be problematic since capillary and noncapillary vessels have significant anatomic differences, lumen size dissimilarities, and separate roles in delivery of nutrition.
We evaluated the influence of age and SSI on parafoveal capillary density, using a method that excludes larger vessels and accounts for individual variations in foveal avascular zone (FAZ) 18 and retinal eccentricity. 19 We also introduced a novel deviation mapping approach that allows for a qualitative and quantitative assessment of the significance of regional parafoveal capillary density changes of an individual eye against a given age-group and eccentricity-matched normative data and illustrated the use of this approach in four eyes with retinal vascular abnormalities.
Methods

Study Population
This study was conducted at the New York Eye and Ear Infirmary of Mount Sinai and the Medical College of Wisconsin. The research protocol adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the institutional review board of the New York Eye and Ear Infirmary of Mount Sinai and the Medical College of Wisconsin (PRO 23999). Written informed consent was obtained from all participants before imaging.
A total of 341 eyes of 341 healthy subjects were included in this study (69 recruited at the New York Eye and Ear infirmary of Mount Sinai and 272 at the Medical College of Wisconsin). Inclusion criteria were normal anterior segment, natural lens and clear media, and a self-reported negative past medical history with no known ocular or systemic disease. Exclusion criteria were nuclear, cortical, or posterior subcapsular cataracts ! grade 3 according to the Lens Opacity Classification System III, 20 other significant media opacities (i.e., corneal scarring, vitreous hemorrhage, anterior chamber inflammation), prior refractive surgery, and nystagmus or an inability to fixate. Only one eye from each subject was included for image processing and data analysis. 21 Four patients with nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy (NPDR), branch retinal vein occlusion (BRVO), sickle cell retinopathy (SCR), and oculocutaneous albinism were selected from a database of eyes with pathologies for demonstration of the parafoveal capillary density deviation mapping technique.
Image Acquisition
To confirm healthy eye status, fundus photographs (Zeiss Visucam; Carl Zeiss Meditec Inc., Dublin, CA) and OCT scans (Zeiss Cirrus HD-OCT; Carl Zeiss Meditec Inc., Dublin, CA; Heidelberg Spectralis HRAþOCT; Heidelberg Engineering, Inc., Heidelberg, Germany; Avanti RTVue-XR; Optovue, Fremont, CA) were acquired and reviewed on all healthy subjects. Subjects with the presence of any retinal vasculopathies or retinopathies were excluded. Features that identified as pathologic on fundus photo-graphs or OCT scans were, but not limited to, hemorrhages, microaneurysms, occlusion of blood vessels, tortuous blood vessels, exudates, papilledema, macular edema, and retinal detachment. Dilated or undilated OCT-A macular scans were obtained with a commercial spectral domain OCT system (Avanti RTVue-XR; Optovue, Fremont, CA). Each OCT-A scan consisted of two volumetric 3 3 3 mm raster scans, one horizontal priority (x-fast) and one vertical priority (y-fast) B-scans. The Optovue OCT uses the split-spectrum amplitude-decorrelation angiography (SSADA) algorithm to generate OCT-A microvascular perfusion images of the retina. 22 ,23 SSI of each OCT-A was obtained. Axial length was measured in all eyes using the IOL Master (Carl Zeiss Meditec, Inc., Dublin, CA) and was used for retinal magnification correction on the OCT-A images. 24 
Image Processing
The imaging procedure used was similar to procedures previously published by our lab. 25 Using the AngioVue software (Optovue, versions 2016.2.0.16 and 2016.2.0.3), the full retinal vascular layer OCT-A containing capillaries and noncapillary blood vessels located between the inner limiting membrane and 70 lm below the posterior boundary of the inner plexiform layer was obtained from each eye Figure 1A . Then, each grayscale full layer OCT-A image (304 3 304 pixels) was resized by a factor of six (1824 3 1824 pixels; MATLAB 2013a; MathWorks, Natick, MA). The resized OCT-A image was contrast stretched by using the lowest and highest 1% pixel intensity values as the lower and upper intensity limits, respectively. On the contrast-stretched full layer OCT-A image, an FAZ mask was created by manually delineating the FAZ border using Adobe Photoshop (Adobe Systems, Inc., San Jose, CA; Fig.  1B ). FAZ area, perimeter, and acircularity index were computed based on the FAZ mask as previously described. 25 We then compared parafoveal capillary density across eyes as a function of distance from the border of the FAZ by creating eight consecutive equidistant annuli from the FAZ border each 200 lm wide (Fig. 1C) . The innermost annulus included the region of interest (ROI) from the FAZ border (0 lm) outward to 200 lm from the FAZ border. The outermost annulus represented ROI from 1400 to 1600 lm from the FAZ border. On the full layer OCT-A, noncapillary blood vessels were identified by replacing all pixel intensity greater than 0.7 with the value 1 (white) and the remaining pixels with the value 0 (black) using global thresholding. This binary mask then was used for removal of the pixels associated with the noncapillary blood vessels on the full layer OCT-A (Fig. 1D ). Local thresholding then was performed for the segmentation of parafoveal per- On the parafoveal capillary density map, noncapillary blood vessels appear in white as they were excluded from the computation.
fused capillaries as described previously (Fig. 1E ). 25 For qualitative assessment, a color-coded parafoveal capillary density map was created (Fig. 1F) .
For quantitative assessment, parafoveal capillary density (%) was computed for each annulus (Fig. 1G ) then was computed as described below:
Parafoveal capillary density; %
¼
Parafoveal capillary area Annulus area À non-capillary blood vessel area 3 100%
Visualization and Identification of Abnormal Parafoveal Capillary Density Regions using Deviation Mapping
For each age group, a normative database of parafoveal capillary density mean 6 standard deviation (SD) was computed for the eight individual consecutive annuli and the ROI within the FAZ border. For purposes of demonstration, parafoveal capillary density deviation maps were generated for a control subject and four patients with retinal abnormalities (NPDR, BRVO, SCR, and albinism). For each tested eye, individual density value on the parafoveal capillary density map was first compared against the age-group-matched and eccentricitymatched normative database. Deviation map then was generated by highlighting the regions with a capillary density value below and above the normative database. On the deviation map, warmer colors indicated regions with parafoveal capillary density below 5% and 1% of the normal distribution, and cooler colors indicated regions with density above 95% and 99% of the normal population.
Statistical Analysis
SSI, FAZ metrics, and parafoveal capillary densities measured at different annuli in each age group were all tested for homogeneity of variance and normality using Levene's test and the KolmogorovSmirnov test, respectively. Correlations between age, SSI, and mean parafoveal capillary density were evaluated using linear regression (Pearson correlation coefficients, 2-tailed). One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Bonferroni post hoc test was performed to evaluate the impact of age group on SSI. Univariate analysis then was performed to examine the impact of age group (as fixed factor, categorical independent variable) on FAZ metrics, and parafoveal capillary density measured at eight annuli (as continuous dependent variables) after controlling for SSI (as covariate, continuous variable). Multivariate linear regression analysis was performed using age and SSI (both as covariates, continuous variables) on FAZ metrics and parafoveal capillary density measured at eight annuli. Two-way ANOVA was performed to test for significance in the main effects and the interaction between age group and annular distance on parafoveal capillary density. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS Statistics 24 (IBM Analytics, IBM Corporation, Armon, NY).
Results
We examined 341 healthy control eyes, 80 subjects were excluded due to poor image quality with the presence of blood vessel doubling, blinking artifact, or eye movement (n ¼ 32), lack of complete data (n ¼ 32), or health concerns (n ¼ 16), 261 were deemed eligible healthy (148 female and 113 male; mean age, 37 years; age range, 5-87 years). Subjects were divided into seven groups according to age: 19, 20 to 29, 30 to 39, 40 to 49, 50 to 59, 60 to 69, and !70 years. The majority of the data showed equal variance and were normally distributed. Linear regressions and correlation coefficients of age, SSI, and mean parafoveal capillary density are shown in Figure 2 . Linear regressions showed significant correlations between age, SSI, and mean parafoveal capillary density. SSI was significantly lower in the two oldest age groups (60-69 and !70) compared to other age groups (oneway ANOVA, Bonferroni post hoc test, P , 0.05). Demographic data for healthy subjects is displayed in Table 1 . SSI and axial length measurements are displayed in Supplementary Tables S1 and S2 .
FAZ Metrics Variation with Age Group
Boxplots of FAZ area, perimeter, and acircularity index are shown in Figure 3 . The mean 6 SD of FAZ area, perimeter, and acircularity index across all 261 healthy control subjects was 0.25 6 0.10 mm 2 , 2.23 6 0.51 mm, and 1.30 6 0.16, respectively. When analyzing all seven age groups, there were significant differences in FAZ area (R 2 ¼ 0.06, P ¼ 0.022), perimeter (R 2 ¼ 0.10, P ¼ 0.0001), and acircularity index (R 2 ¼ 0.14, P ¼ 0.0001) measured at each annulus after controlling for SSI using univariate analysis (Table 2) . When analyzing all 261 subjects together as a single group, the effect of age (in years) on FAZ perimeter (R 2 ¼ 0.03, P ¼ 0.009) and acircularity index (R 2 ¼ 0.05; P ¼ 0.0002) remained significant after controlling for SSI using multivariate linear regression analysis (Table 2 ). However, no significant effect of age on FAZ area was observed (R 2 ¼ 0.004, P ¼ 0.545).
Parafoveal Capillary Density Variation with Age Group at each Annulus
When analyzing all seven age groups, there was a significant difference in parafoveal capillary density measured at annulus 200 to 1200 lm with different age groups after controlling for SSI using univariate analysis (R 2 ¼ 0.30-0.47, P ¼ 0.001-0.05; Table 2 ). The youngest age group showed the highest mean density combining all annuli (43.6% 6 4.2%), while the oldest age group showed the lowest mean density (40.2% 6 3.0%; Table 3 ). When analyzing all 261 subjects together as a single group, however, the effect of age (in years) on all parafoveal capillary density measurements disappeared after controlling for SSI using multivariate linear regression analysis (R 2 ¼ 0.24-0.44; P ¼ 0.077-0.907; Table 2 ).
Parafoveal Capillary Density Variation with Age Group and Annular Distance
Significant main effects on parafoveal capillary density were found among age groups (2-way ANOVA, P ¼ 3.5 3 10 -44 ) and annular distances (2-way ANOVA, P ¼ 3. 4 3 10 -176 ). Boxplots of parafoveal capillary density measured at increasing age group and annular distance are shown in Figure  4 . In comparing parafoveal capillary density across age groups using Bonferroni post hoc tests, the oldest age group showed significantly lower density than the other five age groups (all P , 0.0001). Parafoveal capillary density increased with increasing annular eccentricity from the FAZ border with the lowest density measured at the 200 lm annulus (34.8% 6 3.9%), plateauing at the 800 lm annulus (44.1% 6 3.3%). In comparing parafoveal capillary density across annular distances using Bonferroni post hoc tests, 200 lm annulus showed significantly lower density compared to that in the other seven annuli (2-way ANOVA, Bonferroni post hoc tests, all P values ,0.0001). Similar results were found at 400 lm annulus (2-way ANOVA, Bonferroni post hoc tests, all P , 0.01) except that no significant difference was found when compared to the 1600 lm annulus (2-way ANOVA, Bonferroni post hoc test, P ¼ 1.00). No significant interaction between age group and annular distance was observed (2-way ANOVA, P ¼ 0.592). Figure 5 shows the visualization and identification of abnormal parafoveal capillary density regions on the five eyes included for demonstration, using the age-group-matched and eccentricity-matched deviation mapping technique. Deviation mapping identified diffuse regions with above normal density in the healthy controls (Fig. 5A) , a focal subnormal perfusion defect in the NPDR eye (Fig. 5B) , a subnormal perfusion defect in the superior retina of the BRVO eye (Fig. 5C ), a diffuse subnormal perfusion defect in the SCR eye (Fig. 5D ), and diffuse above normal density regions in the albinism eye (Fig.  5E ).
Deviation Mapping in Patients With Retinal Abnormalities
Discussion
Our results demonstrated that there is a statistically significant difference in FAZ metrics between different age groups after controlling for SSI. While this result agrees with some previous studies, 26, 27 others have found no significant correlation. 18, 19 There are considerable challenges to address when analyzing FAZ, one being the high individual variation in the normal population. [28] [29] [30] [31] Caution must be taken when comparing our results to previous studies, as unlike some studies, we corrected for retinal magnification based on individual axial length. Correction of retinal magnification based on axial length has been shown to impact FAZ and retinal vessel density measurements. Prior OCT-A studies have shown significant measurement errors of 30% to 50% in FAZ area and foveal vessel density without retinal magnification correction, thus, reducing their accuracy and reliability as biomarkers for disease detection and diagnosis. 19, 24 In agreement with most previous OCT-A studies, our results indicated that parafoveal capillary density In univariate analysis, parafoveal capillary densities measured at all eight annuli varied significantly with age group after controlling for SSI. The effect of age (in years) on all parafoveal capillary density measurements disappeared after controlling for SSI using multivariate linear regression analysis. DV, dependent variable; IV, independent variable; R 2 , coefficient of determination.
* P , 0.05. Last row demonstrates the average of all 261 subjects for a given annulus.
varies across age groups in otherwise healthy individuals. [15] [16] [17] 32 However, no significant correlation between parafoveal capillary density and age in years was detected after controlling for SSI (Table 2 ).When analyzing SSI in different age groups, the two oldest groups had significantly lower SSI compared to all other age groups, implying that decreased parafoveal capillary density with increasing age was possibly due to lower image quality in subjects older than 60 rather than aging (Sill AP, et al., IOVS 2017;58:ARVO EAbstract 4749). Since lower OCT-A image quality due to reduced ocular media clarity in the older age group also would lead to reduced parafoveal capillary density values, caution should be applied when interpreting aging effect reported in prior studies without controlling for SSI.
The impact of aging on retinal vasculature has been an area of research and controversy for some time. Using IVFA and most recently OCT-A, researchers have sought to tease out the difference between normal aging and the changes associated with pathologic conditions. [15] [16] [17] 31, 32 Using OCT-A, while most studies found that vessel density decreased with age, two studies reported that age had no effect on vessel density. 33, 34 The discrepancy in these results could be due to sample size, age range, image processing approach or confounding factors, such as use of both eyes from the same subject, inclusion of noncapillary blood vessels, lack of SSI control, or not accounting for axial length scaling.
Our results demonstrated that parafoveal capillary density increased with increasing annular distance from the FAZ border. The lowest capillary density was found at the innermost annulus adjacent to the FAZ border, where only a single layer of capillaries is present. This single-layer of capillaries is responsible for supplying nutrients to the outer border of the fovea, which is the most metabolically active region of the retina. 35 Since it is believed that homeostatic mechanisms gradually fail with aging, future studies should focus on evaluating microvascular changes with increasing retinal eccentricity from the fovea for better understanding of region-specific susceptibilities to aging. 36 In this study, we introduced a novel agegroup and eccentricity matched deviation mapping technique to assess qualitatively and quantitatively the significance of parafoveal capillary density variations in individual eyes. The color-coding approach provides a simple and rapidly interpretable picture of the significance of deviations in parafoveal capillary density. This methodology has potential as a good screening tool in differentiating age-related changes from those of an early disease process and as a monitoring tool for detecting response to treatment. The clinical applicability of normative data-based deviation mapping extends into other parts of the retina, such as the peripapillary region as presented in previous studies from our lab. 37 Our custom image processing methodology presents several advantages to previous approaches. Specifically, it takes into account individual FAZ variation and variation in capillary density with Parafoveal capillary density maps with noncapillary blood vessels indicated in white. Right column: On the deviation maps, whereas regions below 5% and 1% of the normative database are indicated in yellow and red, respectively; regions above 95% and 99% of the normative database are indicated in cyan and blue, respectively. increasing eccentricity from the foveal center by excluding the area within the FAZ from analysis, and creating a series of equidistant annuli from the border of the FAZ. This allows standardization of ROIs among subjects. The other key aspect of our methodology was that we excluded noncapillary blood vessels from analysis. We are not the first group to do this. One other study removed noncapillary blood vessels from their capillary density analysis. 15 As mentioned in the introduction, noncapillary blood vessels have different anatomy and different lumen diameters compared to those of capillaries, and may be affected by physiologic and pathophysiologic processes differently.
Our methodology has several limitations. Study participants self-reported their past medical histories. To ensure a healthy retina, clinical fundus photographs and OCT scans of the macula and retinal nerve fiber layer surrounding the optic nerve head were obtained. No vital sign or laboratory testing was performed. An important limitation to the study was the relatively low number of individuals older than 70 years. Future studies should develop a larger normative database with evenly distributed sample size and wider age range that also control for sex-and racerelated differences in vascular metrics as prior studies have shown sex-or race-bias in controls and disease eyes. 19, 32, 38, 39 It is important to note that most previous studies did not correct for axial length magnification, as females have shorter eyes than males, the conclusions must be assessed carefully. Another limitation was that we used full layer scans containing the superficial and deep microvascular layers, and did not analyze them separately. This was performed to avoid the projection artifact of the superficial capillary layer onto the deeper capillary layers, which makes it difficult to study the deeper capillary layers separately. With the recent development of projection-resolved OCT-A, 40 ,41 future assessment and characterization of individual OCT-A vascular layers using our deviation mapping technique may further benefit diseases with layer-specific abnormalities. Newer studies using a 3D volumetric analysis of different ophthalmic structures, including the retinal vasculature, could prove to be the most accurate assessment yet. 42, 43 The method in which our study generated deviation maps is another potential source of error. Since our normative database was constructed by measuring the parafoveal capillary density within multiple equidistant annuli around the FAZ margin, deviation maps generated with FAZ area outside the age group-specific normative range (Fig. 3A) should be interpreted with caution. Also, the demarcation of the FAZ border was performed on the OCT-A image, and not on the original structural FAZ that may contain nonperfused blood vessels at its true anatomic border. This source of error can potentially be solved by delineating the FAZ borders based on the respective en face reflectance OCT images. Since prior studies have shown that averaged en face reflectance images can be used to reveal the original FAZ border before disease onset, 44, 45 generating the eight annuli and the subsequent deviation map based on this original FAZ border may, therefore, provide more accurate assessment of disease severity. This is especially important when analyzing eyes with retinopathy where the FAZ area is significantly larger than normal. 44 In addition, our deviation mapping approach was performed under the assumption that capillary density is evenly distributed around the FAZ in normal eyes, which may limit its sensitivity for detecting subtle deviation at the parafoveal region where nonuniform distribution of vessel density has been reported previously. 33, 46 In summary, we presented the effects of age, SSI, and retinal eccentricity on parafoveal capillary density in otherwise healthy individuals using a novel image processing methodology. An age-group-and eccentricity-matched normative database was created, and was used as the basis for a parafoveal capillary density deviation mapping technique, providing a simple and intuitive way to assess the status of parafoveal capillary density in individual eyes. We hope this approach of deviation mapping using a normative database will help clinicians and researchers in differentiating age-related changes from early subclinical disease.
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